N.V.Sklifosovsky Research Institute of Emergency Medicine

Identification
EBN 296838
Name N.V.Sklifosovsky Research Institute of Emergency Medicine
Alternative Name former Sheremetyev Hospice
Construction Type low-rise building
Current Status existing [completed]

Location
Continent Name Europe District (1st level) Central
Country Name Russia District (2nd level) Meshchansky
State Name City of Moscow Address (as text) 3 Bolshaya Sukharevskaya Square
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N.V.Sklifosovsky Research Institute of Emergency Medicine

Metro Area Name  Moscow Metro Area  Main Address  Bolshaya Sukharevskaya Square 3

City Name  Moscow

Map

Description

Facade System  exposed structure  Main Usage  hospital
Facade Material  stucco  Side Usage  museum
Facade Color  white  light gray

Spatial dimensions

Height (estimated)  24.12 ft  Floors (overground)  2
Floors (underground)  1  Gross Floor Area (GFA)
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### Years and costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year (construction start)</th>
<th>Year (last renovation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1807</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Renovations

**Renovation 2006**

*Companies involved in this renovation*

**General Contractor**
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